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Sov’ reign Lord as

You have promised, Now release Your servant in peace; My
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Tempo primo .. Poco ril. Se:mpre legato .

... Prepared for the sight of all, From 

For my eyes have seen Your sal-

breath and cease. For my eyes have seen Your sal-

breath and cease. For my eyes have seen Your sal-

breath and cease. For my eyes have seen Your sal-

breath and cease. For my eyes have seen Your sal-

... Draw Cresc. poco a poco. Dim.
dawning, sweet revelation and glory for Israel.
Child of promise, Hold Him well, but hear God’s voice;

"He’ll reveal the thoughts of many, Some for pain, some to rejoice."

Gentle Mary, hear God’s promise. "A sword will pierce your
soul alone." He your guide through paths of darkness.

He will move the wall of stone.

For my

eyes have seen Your salvation,
Prepared for the sight of

eyes have seen Your salvation,
Prepared for the sight of

eyes have seen Your salvation,
Prepared for the sight of

Tempo primo
all. From dawning, sweet revelation, And

all. From dawning, sweet revelation, And

For my glory for Israel.
Unison
Poco meno mosso

eyes have seen Your salvation, Prepared for the sight of

Sempre legato

Poco meno mosso

all. From dawning, sweet revelation, And glory for Israel.

Rit. poco a poco.